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Dear all,

Thank you for attending the public meeting on the 25th October 2016.

We would like to draw your attention that these minutes were drawn from notes taken from the
Public Meeting; please provide corrections / additions if applicable.

We would like to advise that while utmost care was taken to record your comments accurately
and faithfully, there may be some discrepancies between what has been written in the minutes
that follow and what was actually said. We apologise for this and request that you correct the
minutes and e-mail back to us for final amendments.

Many thanks for your participation at the meeting, as well as for your understanding regarding the
minutes.

Regards

Judith Fasheun

Mokgope Consulting cc
Cell: 076 876 2672
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Proposed “Aggeneis-Paulputs” 400kV Transmission Powerline & Substations
Upgrade, Northern Cape Province

Meeting with I&APs held at 10h00 on 25th October 2016 at Aggeneys Rec Club

Attendees:

Judith Fasheun JF Mokgope Consulting
Victoria Somo VS Mokgope Consulting
Mpilo Masondo MM Eskom
Jamila Kombe JK Eskom
Stephen Quincy SQ Pofadder Councillor Ward 4
Arno Engelbrecht AE Black Mountain Mine
Anne-Marie Cloete AC Black Mountain Mine
Pieter Ventes PV Black Mountain Mine

Item
No

Item Description Response / Comment

1. JF: Welcome and Introduction
2. JK: Presentation 1
3. JF: Presentation 2

4. DISCUSSION

AE: In one of your slides you mentioned that
the line will strengthen the Pofadder
community supply. We just need to be very
careful with that statement because the
Pofadder community power supply comes
from a different source.

The second question I have is just the line
route through the Biotherm area. But as you
have mentioned, there might be changes on
line 1 and 2 due to the Biotherm solar
facilities.

JF: Thank you for your comments. After this
meeting we will amend the slides that need to
be corrected. Your inputs have been helpful.
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Just on JF’s presentation, the strengthening
of the grid will comply only to Onseepkans
loads and not to Pofadder. Just verify that
because Pofadder gets supply from a
different line.

On one line you said that the line is needed
to strengthen the demand but also you need
to mention that it needs to strengthen the
solar supply. So it is not only to cater for the
people but also for the solar energy coming
in. So I think that was missing in one of the
bullet points.

Just to go back to my comment, the line is
crossing Pofadder but it does not supply
Pofadder. In your presentation you
mentioned that the line will strengthen the
electricity supply for the Pofadder community
and technically that is not correct. You can
rather say it will strengthen the grid for the
people of Onseepkans.

You can say Onseepkans area because
Paulputs supplies Onseepkans. So you are
not supplying Pofadder with this power so no
need to mention it.

JK: You are correct. It’s just that we say
Pofadder area because at Paulputs there isn’t
actually a town because that is the station where
it is sitting. Yes you are correct and we will make
changes in our statements. The reason why we
named the towns is because it makes it easier
for somebody to have an idea what is where.
We are lucky that Aggeneis substation is close
to Aggeneys town, hence that helps somebody
to picture where that substation is.
So your comment is correct so maybe let’s not
use the word Pofadder area and rather use
Onseepkans.

PV: In terms of your Route 3: where it goes
through our property in the dunes that is
definitely a red flag breeding ground and also
be aware of all the three lines. They go
through the quartz patches and your sensitive
plants / succulents. Therefore on our
properties, no construction should take place
on the calcretes patches and quartz patches.

JF: Thank you for bringing those features to our
attention. We will also verify with the vegetation
specialist to guide us where exactly we should
avoid the sensitive plants and to also apply the
mitigations during construction phase. During
the scoping period we will request that you
highlight the boundary of your property where
you mentioned construction should not take
place.

MM: We will take your comments on sand dunes
into consideration. Thank you.

5. Meeting was declared closed.


